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FOREWORD

SAIS Impact Case Report
Summary

Since the early 2000’s, the digital technologies and
applications have radically transformed the way products
and services are developed and brought to the market.
Ideas are increasingly developed both in competition
and collaboration in international networks, engaging
new practitioners - such as start-ups, technologists,
and citizens – on equal footings in open and iterative
innovation communities, processes and relationships.
In this booklet by SAIS 2 and Loughborough University
London, in collaboration with partnering Innovation
Fund supported projects, we examine what works
when designing and implementing impactful initiatives
fostering early-stage entrepreneurship. Innovators seldom
triumph in isolation, and we note the important roles that
technology promoters, users, financiers and governments
play in making innovation happen. Innovation ecosystems
are generators of invention and resource enablers in
transferring products and services to the marketplace.
However, many ecosystem players still operate in silos
and compete against each other. Constraints may
arise, scarce resources are not used optimally, and new
initiatives become difficult to implement. Our knowledge
is limited on how new ecosystem tools and instruments,
such as accelerators or angel investor networks, can
achieve impact.
It is crucial for enterprises to understand their
ecosystem and learn how to use data to measure their

impact. Therefore, all SAIS 2 supported projects (lasting
18-months or more) have gone through the Capacity
Building Programme on Data Collection and Analytics
organised by Loughborough University London with mLab
Southern Africa. As an outcome, Impact Case Studies have
been created to highlight demonstrable contributions
to ecosystems. Through the bespoke methodology, the
teams have tracked their project-induced quantitative
and qualitative changes and impact in their stakeholder
organisations and ecosystems.
This booklet presents four market-validation Impact Case
Studies. As examples, we show how network mapping before
and after the introduction of an accelerator programme
helps us understand network growth and cluster density of
start-ups, enabling access to funding. We also learn how
the creation of an online, international, and interconnected
Angel Investor Academy has enabled networked, shared
deals and peer support, contributing to understanding
the cultural impact of angel investing in entrepreneurial
ecosystems. In total, SAIS Innovation Fund supported the
implementation of twenty-six networked, trans-regional
projects during 2018-2022. The methodology used in analysis
is available under CC and published as a toolkit.
We wish you a pleasant reading,

SAIS 2 Project Management Office

SAIS
PARTNERSHIP
The Southern Africa Innovation Support (SAIS 2) Programme is a four-year regional
programme (2017–2022) supported by the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland in
partnership with the Governments of Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, and
Zambia and the SADC Secretariat. SAIS 2 is managed by the Programme Management
Office (PMO) based in Windhoek, Namibia, with support from national focal points
(FPs) in five SAIS partner countries. The FPs are: the Botswana Innovation Hub (BIH);
the National Commission for Research, Science, and Technology (NCRST) in Namibia;
the Technology Innovation Agency (TIA) in South Africa; the Tanzania Commission for
Science and Technology (COSTECH) in Tanzania; and the National Technology Business
Centre (NTBC) in Zambia.
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PART

INTRODUCTION

1

1.1.
Creating
Impact Cases

The SAIS 2 objective has been to enhance regional innovation cooperation and
strengthen innovation systems whilst contributing to inclusive entrepreneurship
and business development. As part of the programme implementation, SAIS has
supported improving the capacity of innovation fund grantees to capture the
data and impact of their projects. A toolkit1 was designed to enable creating the
evidence-base of SAIS projects, complemented by a training programme on data
collection and analytics on innovation systems. This publication summarises
the key points of the SAIS Impact Case Report, giving a snapshot of the
perceived impact from a sample of funded projects to support the replication
and extension of activities while informing innovation actors, policymakers, and
service providers of best practices.
This summary and the wider report are based on impact case reports provided by
the SAIS grantees with sample follow-up interviews. The case studies have been
produced by the key beneficiaries of the grants from the SAIS Innovation Fund as
part of their project implementation.
The overall aim is to contribute to the understanding of how innovation
ecosystems can be further developed through specific interventions (e.g.,
new financial incentives or training programmes) and what roles, players, and
activities are needed in this process.

1

Koria, M., Meriton, R., Telalbasic, I., Kolade, O., Ahmed, K.H.H., Lindy, I., Tibazarwa, F. (2020) Impact
in Networks and Ecosystems. Building Case Studies that Make a Difference. Southern Africa Innovation Support Programme (SAIS2) and Loughborough University London. The manual can be
downloaded from:
https://www.saisprogramme.org/capacity-building#impact-networks-ecosytems
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1.2
Methodology

The impact case studies have been produced by
the SAIS 2 grantees from a mix of qualitative and
quantitative research and external data to create
an evidence base of the perceived impact of the
funded project.
The quantitative research inputs have been derived
from baseline exercises and public data sets,
building on the indicators set out in the project
and programme documents. The qualitative data
has been generated through a mix of mapping
exercises of the entrepreneurial ecosystem and
interaction with key stakeholders. The ecosystem
mapping exercise aimed to chart the key actors,
their roles, and their potential impact on the
ecosystem. A social network analysis (SNA) is a
process of investigating social structures through
networks and visualisations and has been used
to establish the connections between role players
and the strength of these ties.
A key measurement of the impact of SAIS-funded
projects is linked to how the network between
the innovation actors developed (enabled
by the projects’ activities) and changed over
time. The impact case study format will enable
cross-case and regional comparisons between
projects and ecosystems.
Impact case studies are the principal way of
capturing and transmitting project learning
and diffusion of best practices in and between
projects. An impact case comprises five sequential

4

Impacts

stages and processes: inputs, activities, outputs,
outcomes, and impact, that are described below:

Inputs

The qualitative data
has been generated
through a mix of
mapping exercises of the
entrepreneurial ecosystem
and interaction with key
stakeholders.

The inputs consist of the resources required
to achieve the project’s ultimate objectives.
They include the human resources required
in terms of the sheer number of personnel
and the range of skills and expertise
needed to achieve project outcomes. They
also include financial and other material
resources, and the amount of time needed
to execute project objectives. The project
organisation must map resource availability against
resource requirements, and plan for any gaps that can
affect project outcomes.

in turn are long-term results that typically extend
beyond the project life cycle. It is also useful,
even within the project life, to create interim
impact case studies during the project and a
longer one at the project’s end.

Two key considerations need to be considered
in terms of analysing the impact:
1. The relationship between inputs, outputs,
activities, outcomes, and impact; and
2. The type of impact and whether it is (to name a
few) expected vs unexpected, planned vs emerging,
process change vs organisational/structural change.

In practice, impact case studies can be structured through the
following headings:
1. Introduction: a brief background and context, intervention
logic, key actors, and activities.
2. Summary of the Impact: the story of the case study. What
happened, where, by whom, for whom, and why?
3. Underpinning activity/research: what was done? And by
whom in the SAIS-funded project?
4. References to the activity/research: what were the things that
were referred to (literature sources, both academic and trade,
artefacts, previous projects, ad-hoc sources)?
5. Details of the Impact: what are the details of the initiative’s
impact? How is the impact created, when and where, and by
whom?
6. Sources to corroborate the Impact: how do we verify the
impact? What evidence do we use?
7. Other sections: to be added depending on need.

Activities

These are the actions of project personnel and partners designed
to meet objectives. This can include procurement of equipment
and organising events.

Outputs

The outputs can be summed up as “what was done” in effect,
the end products of project activities. It should be noted that
outputs can be measured as (often quantity) indicators of the
project activities, revealing very little about the impact of what
has been undertaken.

Outcomes

Can be captured as “what has changed”, be it changes in attitudes,
beliefs, and behaviours arising from the activities and outputs
associated with an intervention.

5

Impact Case Studies: 5 STEPS
Figure 1.1. The five-step process for building up impact case studies
Step 1
Mapping
Ecosystems

Step 2
Social Network
Analysis V1

Step 3
Exploratory
Interviews

Step 4
Social Network
Analysis V2

Step 5
Building Impact Case
Studies
INTERIM

SHORT
IMPACT
CASE
CHANGES
IN NETWORKS

SEMI-STRUCTURED
INTERVIEWS

LONG
IMPACT
CASE

OPEN
INTERVIEWS

INDIVIDUAL AND
ORGANISATIONAL DATA
COLLECTION
ECOSYSTEM MAPPING

SOCIAL NETWORK ANAYLSIS

END OF
PRODUCT

QUALITATIVE DATA
COLLECTION
INTERVIEWS

SOCIAL NETWORK ANAYLSIS

CHANGES
IN NETWORKS,
PERCEPTION,
ROLES,
WAYS OF
DOING

External data
(quantitative)

N.B. The Figure 1.1 demonstrates an ideal process of creating an impact case study around ecosystems. The projects
in practice have at times modified the process to suit, e.g. skipping Step 2, while also using feedback surveys in
Step 3. Interviewing.
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Overview of Key Impact Indicators (Reed, 2018)
INDICATORS

DEFINITIONS

UNDERSTANDING
AND AWARENESS

People become aware of/and understand an issue better than they did before.

ATTITUDINAL

A change in attitudes, typically of a group of people who share similar views, towards a new attitude that brings
them or others benefit.

ECONOMIC

Monetary benefits, either in terms of money saved, costs avoided, or increases in turnover, profit, funding, or
benefits to groups of people or the environment measured in monetary terms.

ENVIRONMENTAL

Benefits to genetic diversity, species or habitat conservation, and ecosystems, including benefits that humans
derive from a healthy environment.

HEALTH AND
WELL-BEING

Better outcomes for the health of individuals, social groups, or public health, including saving lives and improving
people’s quality of life. Also includes wider benefits such as emotional, psychological, and economic well-being
and measures of life satisfaction.

POLICY

Contributions to new or amended laws, regulations, or other public mechanisms that help to meet a defined need
or objective that delivers public benefit. This goes beyond simply influencing policy to enabling those policies to
deliver public benefits.

CULTURAL

Changes in the prevailing values, attitudes, beliefs, discourse, and patterns of behavior, whether explicit or implicit
in organisations, social groups, or society. These cultural changes deliver benefits to the members of those groups
or those they interact with.

CAPACITY OR
PREPAREDNESS

New or enhanced capacity (physical, financial, natural, human resources, or social capital and connectivity) that is
likely to lead to future benefits or make individuals or groups better prepared to cope with adverse changes and
conditions.

GENDER

Better outcomes for women and girls in terms of access to opportunities, access to capital, access to education
and skills, participation in decision-making, and reduction of inequality.

Reference: Reed, M.S. (2018) The Research Impact Handbook, 2nd Ed, Fast Track Impact building on World Bank Development Indicators
http://datatopics.worldbank.org/world-development-indicators/
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1.3
Impact
Insights
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When examining the impact of the projects implemented with
awareness of the innovation intermediaries around creating new
SAIS funding, we apply the work of Reid (2018) (see Figure 1) to
opportunities. All projects have essentially dealt with creating
understand the areas of impact. The eight areas can also be
new, useful, and diffusible products, services, and practices
translated into respective indicators, to enable learning and
aimed at making a difference. Most of the projects demonstrate
comparison across projects and jurisdictions. In this section
clear evidence of capacity building through learning and training
we discuss the set of projects through the key aim of promoting
activities. Over half of the projects show evidence of (and explicitly
innovation and entrepreneurship in the Southern African context.
address) high-level capability development in technology transfer,
As noted, the aim of SAIS has been to understand the changes
investment, and management skills. The remaining projects
that take place in the ecosystems (as indicators of impact of
show evidence of successfully addressing basic skills related to
increased connectivity and activity in ecosystems). This
livelihoods, economic inclusion, and enhancing skills
requires social and institutional adjustments that
for the job market. Evidence of building up sectorenable new ways of thinking and working to create
specific skills is demonstrated in agriculture
new products and services. In the big picture,
and digital technologies. While some of the
In this section
conducive public policies enable innovative
projects (such as the additive manufacturing
we discuss the set
product-service systems.
in Botswana) deal with new technologies and
of projects through the
their application, mostly the projects have
key aim of promoting
That said, policies do not translate into
successfully engaged with introducing new
innovation and
services without supporting intermediary
impactful ways of thinking, managing novelty,
entrepreneurship in
organisations – this has been the job of the
and developing skills (e.g. the projects aimed
the Southern African
consortia as the beneficiaries of SAIS support.
at capacity and management development).
context.
Helping these innovation intermediaries
to create impact in a systemic way has been
This has also been the key difficulty in many
the cornerstone of the SAIS intervention. The
cases, as the inertia in existing practices is difficult
learning related to the impact of the activities of the
to break. The funding and practical support of SAIS,
intermediaries has three main implications: In the first
together with policy-level endorsements of the focal
place it induces reflection on conducive policymaking through
points have been the critical success factors which have enabled
the focal points; secondly it forces the intermediaries to review
attitudinal empowerment through new thinking to take root. As SAIS
their service delivery; and thirdly it changes the operations of the
has also required collaboration across jurisdictions, peer learning
intermediaries themselves through learning and capability buildacross organisations and countries has also had the desired impact
up. Over time, this potentially and over time amounts to systemic
of the (somewhat forced) reduction of inertia and the weight of
change and virtuous circle enhancing local ecosystems.
vested interests through open innovation and peer learning. There
is clear evidence of gender awareness in the projects and some
Overall, there is clear evidence from the reports and interviews
of the projects explicitly address capacity building for female
that participation in SAIS has enhanced the understanding and
entrepreneurs (e.g. African Angel Academy, African Food 360).
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Enhancing the cognitive aspects of understanding and awareness
are important in identifying and valuing new opportunities, but
it is the attitudinal empowerment that provides the courage
to undertake new initiatives that, over time, lead to economic
inclusion through new opportunities. While it is early to fully
declare that this economic inclusion has been achieved through
SAIS, the groundwork certainly has been laid with potential
impact emerging on multiple levels. The impact reports speak of
clear value creation for the users of the products and services
provided. Similarly, the organisations themselves have created
further opportunities and value through engaging with the SAIS
project. The ecosystem has also benefited from the increasing
connectedness and cross-border activities. Taken together,
evidence of this multi-level value creation speaks favourably of
the game-changing potential for wider societal impact (still to be
evidenced, as this takes time).

activities, reducing inertia and institutional inhibitors. To note,
the role of Focal Points has been central in supporting innovation
intermediaries with legal and regulatory frames that cross-border
replication and scaling strategies entail. They are key actors
within the African regional ecosystem, in terms of informing and
supporting innovation intermediaries, with regard to local policies
and accounting for the differences in both cultural and business
policies across the SADC region.
On another level, innovation intermediaries are increasingly needed
to mobilise the services that turn policies into tangible action.
Business incubators as a class of innovation intermediaries support
and stimulate entrepreneurship, and in turn spur innovation and
economic growth. There is a growing international interest in the
use of business incubation as one strategy to tackle the high
mortality rates amongst start-up enterprises, and evidence from
the SAIS funded projects do not lead to contradictory conclusions.
Policymaking should address the lack of systemized institutional
support for incubator initiatives and funding in Southern Africa,
as most of the projects indicated a lack of financial resources as a
major stumbling block in the sustainability, scaling up and growth.

While the cognitive, attitudinal, and economic impact is clearly
evidenced in the data, the environmental impact is less evident,
as the set of projects embed environmental concerns only on a
secondary level. That said, projects that deal with natural resources,
learning and health and well-being need to consider environmental
impact throughout. Similarly, issues related to addressing cultural
policy are not explicitly addressed in the data – that said, most
of the projects are shifting the mental landscape of both the
participants and the organisations involved, which will no doubt
have a long-term impact on how things are seen and done.

To date, SAIS has supported capacity building with key players
that exist in the field already, tapping into significant existing skills
and capacity to foster innovation and the development of the
ecosystems (evidenced by the high level of intermediary abilities to
engage in the complex cross-institutional arrangements and formal
demands of managing funding and reporting). For scalable impact,
this set of actors needs to be significantly expanded to include new
local and regional actors, a clear challenge for capacity building.
This expanded service delivery by intermediaries also requires
expanding current skillsets, further understanding and defining
user and citizen needs, desires, and journeys to achieve customer
experience that drives innovation.

The key lessons learnt in terms of policy-making impact include
developing and maintaining continuity in resourcing instruments
that foster (and demand) wide cross-institutional collaborations
while building on open-source innovation. To encourage regional
and cross-border trade and knowledge exchanges, the policy
instruments would benefit from actively fostering cross-border
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While these soft management and entrepreneurial skills
underpin investment readiness, regional governments need to
specifically develop programmes that increase the supply and
demand of funding. As evidenced in the projects, African angel
finance represents an agile and resilient form of capital for
investment-ready businesses. Policymakers do well to foster this
segment of the market, as a gateway to other types of financing,
for capacity building and learning of the angel investors, to
increase the volume of investment available and to encourage
further angel involvement.
Incubators and innovation intermediaries can also do well in
specifically supporting women entrepreneurship (as in Africa Food
360 project). This requires addressing family policies, together
with social and tax policies that do not discriminate against
entrepreneurship by women, while compelling the environment
and context to eliminate barriers to women entrepreneurship
at source. This requires new, dedicated training and business
incubator and business accelerator programmes providing support
for growth-oriented women entrepreneurs.
Evidence from the projects suggests the need for increasing
attention for agri-business development with a greater emphasis
being placed on the transfer of knowledge and technology. The
importance of technical skills development notwithstanding,
policymaking needs to also consider more holistically the
challenges of inclusive agricultural transformation, entrepreneurial
skills and business development support and the growth of agribusinesses that offer viable livelihood opportunities.

11
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PART

IMPACT CASES
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2.1
CASE

AFRICAN ANGEL
ACADEMY

14

TITLE OF CASE STUDY

The African Angel Academy (AAA)

•

1. Organization fact sheet

entrepreneurs at a seed stage and the ability to attract capital
in the later stage
clients who have invested in the AAA programme

3. Underpinning methodology

Name: Angel Investor Training in Southern Africa
Country of origin: South Africa
Founder/s: Viridian in South Africa, the African Business Angel
Network Foundation (ABAN), and the Viktoria Business Angel
Network (VBAN)
Year established: 2019
Main sector/s: Business (Investment)
Description of services: Training programme for angel investors
with specific curriculum (12-module investment course)

- The research utilised a targeted approach, focusing on the
angels, to create educational resources to develop them as
active stakeholders within their ecosystems.
- The theory of change focused on gender balance, both amongst the
participants and facilitators, in order to empower a diverse group
of future angel investors, who would also support entrepreneurs
that are equally diverse and representative of society.
- A competitor analysis of angel investment resources was
conducted (18 online education resources) to map those that
were technically available and relevant to the African ecosystem.
- A survey was sent out to 15 African angel investors to explore the
gap within African-focused investment education content.
- For testing the programme content, a pilot programme was
conducted with corresponding pre- and post-programme
surveys and the feedback given during group discussions.
- The course was developed digitally and is hosted on the
‘Thinkific’ learning management platform.
- Stephen Gugu, a lecturer at Strathmore Business School and
core team member, included one of his own local case studies
within the programme.
- Sarah Boyd, a business case study writer, produced cases to be
used on the course and shared within the network.
- The research methods used for data collection included:
• Surveys – Pilot course participants (2x, 30 core participants)
• Interviews – Angel groups from pilot cohort (x4)
• Interviews – AAA team members (x3)
• Interviews – Angel investors from within African ecosystem (x3)
• Interview – entrepreneur from within African ecosystem (x1)

2. Summary of the project and impact

The African Angel Academy (AAA) is the first platform of its kind
(on the continent) to offer training and networking tools for
African angel investors, by local angel investors. The academy
has developed a practical, relevant, and accessible curriculum
that includes an online 12-module investment course that gives
applicable, collated, and structured information that is crucial for
angel investors. This has increased the confidence of the angel
participants to invest in early-stage businesses with economic,
social, and environmental impact, specifically women-led
enterprises. As part of the African entrepreneurship-investment
ecosystem, this newly created platform has successfully connected
investors to learn, collaborate, and take substantive action, often
with an impact focus. It has established a programme model that
includes mentorship, discussion groups, and live webinars. The
academy also acts as a platform for angels to connect, learn and
work collaboratively on a Pan-African level, curating a community
of like-minded investors who support entrepreneurs.

The key beneficiaries of the project are:
• angels who have the capital and risk appetite to invest in
early-stage businesses
• start-ups/businesses in which the Angels invest into
• a stronger ecosystem, with more funding options for

4. Details of the impact

The following list illustrates the impact achieved:
- 2x new angel groups were formed
- 4x angel groups were mentored from 3x countries
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- 16x angel group mentorship sessions were delivered
- 4x case studies on African angel groups were developed
- All angel groups had made at least one investment by the end of
the programme
- Digital outcomes (accessible to participants due to COVID19
restrictions of in-person activities) included: an online course
hosted on a learning management system; webinars and
live masterclasses session model; open-sourced tools and
templates; 4x open-source investment case studies; and 4x
angel group case studies
- Impact indicators included: Awareness, Attitudinal, Economic,
Environmental, Well-being, Policy, Cultural, Capacity, Gender
(with Policy and Environment indicators being minimal)
- 68% of participants completed 100% of the course by the end
of the pilot study, with 78% completing more than 50% of the
online content.

by supporting more founders, sharing their experience in
founding and growing scalable businesses, and creating
stronger links within entrepreneurial ecosystems.
Indicators: Well-being, Cultural, Gender, Capacity
• Strategic investment to develop the ecosystem: the value
of long-term relationship building and system thinking
amongst the angels demonstrated their unique roles in
building an economic momentum across a system, through
strategically placed and complementary investments
Indicators: Awareness, Attitudinal, Economic, Policy, Cultural,
Capacity
• The impact of ‘ordinary’ individuals:: the value of
professionals who become angel investors with the right
skills, knowledge and access to markets		
Indicators: Attitudinal, Economic, Well-being, Policy, Cultural,
Capacity

5. Sources to corroborate the impact

Impact themes achieved:
• Knowledge is power: €274,290 has been invested by the
cohort to date				
Indicators: Awareness, Attitudinal, Economic, Cultural, Capacity
• Connecting for impact: Many angels who joined the pilot wanted
to make a first investment (28%); join a group (13%); access
networking opportunities (40%); and access to deal flows (23%)
Indicators: Awareness, Cultural, Capacity
• Intentional impact: 40% of pilot participants wanted to become
angels to create larger economic, social, or environmental
impact and 23% of participants invested in businesses with
an impact focus					
Indicators: Attitudinal, Economic, Environmental, Cultural,
Gender
• The impact of women: 50% of participants who completed
the course were women and were some of the most active
and productive angels, with 68% of participants investing in
businesses founded/co-founded by women		
Indicators: Awareness, Economic, Cultural, Gender
• The outsized impact of entrepreneur-investors: Founders,
becoming angel investors themselves created greater impact

Long-term Impact
The long-term cultural impact is to normalise the role of angel
investors within entrepreneurial ecosystems so that people
truly understand what it is to be an Angel investor and that
it’s something that people aspire to. The long-term economic
impact is to continuously grow a network of individuals who
are willing to invest and risk their capital in order to fulfil
the current funding gap, as well as reap the rewards both in
terms of economic and social value. Due to the programme’s
success, the academy is receiving 10x more applications, for
new programmes and cohorts than there are places available.
This demonstrates the growing impact of both the training and
knowledge capital generated, the strength of being part of the
network and the strengthening of the angel investor ecosystem
across Africa. As a result of the programme, new angel groups
have been formed, setting up an investment group, purely based
on the newly created relationship within the 12-16-week training
programme. The AAA has also been used as a fruitful platform
by participants to attract additional angels to their networks
and groups, as well as actively include them into the broader

16

Impact on the Intermediaries
One of AAA’s current business partners, Michelle Matthews,
has a background in publishing (with production, content
development and publishing expertise), which due to Covid19
pandemic, was useful in developing an entirely online training
programme. This complemented Alexandra Fraser’s theoretical
training knowledge, angel investing experience and network,
as well as the knowledge of other colleagues with marketing
experience. AAA has documented their processes and systems,
especially surrounding the marketing, tracking impact, as well as
the programme management and cohort management.

angel ecosystem. Some participants have ended up giving talks
at professional events which has further established them as
experts in the business/entrepreneurship industry. The resulting
ratio of participants is over 50% female which has created an
approachable and easily accessible space for more women
angel investors to become part of this community. By the end of
2021, AAA had trained over 290 angels from 9 African countries,
with a 50% female participation rate.

Contribution to the Ecosystem
One of the biggest contributions to the ecosystem has been
alleviating part of the existing funding gap at an earlystage level for high-growth start-ups in ecosystems. Another
In addition, the AAA team has been very responsive to learning
contribution relates to how the academy has enabled
and adapting new techniques (through relevant conferences)
the creation of an interconnected network of Angel
on how to build better online learning programmes.
investors from multiple countries to share
Furthermore, the team employed a case study writer
deals, knowledge, best practices and provide
Sarah Boyd to support the impact case reporting
peer support. The power of the network has
and also a learning designer who worked on
also allowed angels to easily interact with
developing all the animated videos for the
One of the biggest
other angels across borders, increasing
programme. The programme development
contributions to the
geometric progression opportunities
knowledge has also been transferred onto
ecosystem has been filling
for learning and connecting with other
multiple other projects of Viridian, such
the previously existing
potential angels and future beneficiaries.
as delivery of masterclasses; a series for
funding gap at an
entrepreneurs called ‘Express Expert’; the
early-stage level.
The AAA has also set up a ‘Start-up
‘Launch League’; and ‘Royal Academy of
Showcase’ that allows the selection of five
Engineering’, to name a few.
businesses per country to be nominated by
an experienced Angel or someone with a high
Impact of SAIS Training
level of credibility within the ecosystem. In this way,
The SAIS training gave AAA a very clear impact framework
an experienced angel is leading the process providing
that was beneficial for the redesign of their programme
new angels with pre-vetted investment opportunities, support
format, which was necessary due to Covid19. Although the
and mentorship, as well as a guide through the practicalities
iterations on the programme structure and format would have
of the deal from the lead investor. The showcase resulted in an
been different, the impact targets would have still produced the
extremely high rate investment (approximately 40%) compared
same outcomes and outputs. Therefore, having that awareness
to similar format initiatives. It has also become possible to
upfront was critical.
monitor how many angels have successfully connected through
this process and became angel investors of new businesses, as
The SAIS training materials (notes, sheets, canvases, etc.) that
well as the business’s ongoing trajectory.
were provided and used as part of the training were useful for
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Policy Implications
A cultural norm in many African cultures is collective savings or
buying schemes. AAA’s portfolio approach and focus on angel
group investment and formation, encourages angels to spread
the risk by collectively investing into several businesses rather
than only one. This approach supports the collective support
tradition and reduces the angels’ investment failure rate, as they
learn and support one another through this process. On the
other hand, this benefits the entrepreneurs themselves, since
it means they also have access to multiple investors and their
expertise, rather than just one angel investor.

structuring the impact case study itself, since the preliminary
work was already completed during the training programme.
Therefore, the SAIS training enabled AAA to map their impact
which was critical for winning follow-up funding, since they
could clearly demonstrate the pilot, the design, and the impact
of the initial 47 angels. This enabled new and potential clients
to easily see the quality of the programme, the already achieved
impact and the potential scalability of the programme.
Overall, the SAIS training programme strengthened the project’s
understanding of monitoring and evaluation. However, since
this is costly (usually 15% of the budget), further funding will
be necessary to follow up on the both the angels and their
investment portfolios, as well as monitor and evaluate the startups and businesses they have invested in over the next 5-10
years. Two important issues need to be taken into consideration
with evaluating impact:

Furthermore, AAA has built awareness among angels around
the number of angel funds and platforms that allow angels to
discover and invest in multiple deals across the continent. Due
to rapid changes in culture, education and technology, these new
products allow angels to quickly invest in multiple businesses
or multiple businesses in multiple countries. This could have
policy implications in terms of standardising the cross-border
regulatory systems for any legal and financial transactions.

The definitions of what needs to be measured varies across
countries and therefore this would be reflected in the choice of
data collection methods for impact reporting.
1. The definitions of what needs to be measured varies across
countries and therefore this would be reflected in the choice
of data collection methods for impact reporting.
2. The ways in which to measure the impact of a single angel
investor and their capital vs the performance of a start-up/
business they have supported, both financially and through
mentorships, coaching, etc.

Service Provision
The training programme has achieved a good reputation and is
seen as highly valuable. However, since some of the angels who
wish to apply to the programme do not get a place (due to the
country eligibility, etc.), this has generated a need for purchasing
the training programme. Therefore, the online training programme
has become one of AAA’ service offerings, allowing angels in
other African countries to access the AAA content.
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QUOTES FROM BENEFICIARIES
•

An angel from Zambia said in the survey, “There is a
financing gap that can benefit from angel investments
for increased economic activity. The AAA is a necessary
development.”

•

An US-based investor claimed: “AAA really helped us
to solidify what an angel network looks like – the
programme confirmed a lot of the hypotheses we had
about angel networks in Africa.”

•

One participant reported, “Not only have I learnt so
much about angel investing, but I am now gathering
smart women to create a new angel network for women
in business in Mauritius.”

•

One co-founder explained: “The FFI Fund is a direct
outcome of the AAA programme. I had an idea to become
an angel and AAA helped me put it into action. I was very
grateful for the opportunity and want to stay engaged to
learn more. The best part of it – the cherry on the cake –
was the mentorship programme.”

•

Another participant stated “The content was thorough,
organised, and relevant. The video interviews were great
to understand the psyche of an angel investor.”

•

A mentor said: “FFI’s needs played to my strengths
because what they most needed was input around their
own ideas from someone who had deeper experience
with different kinds of groups. My hope was that we could
align expectations and objectives and then distil that into
structures they can use long-term. We achieved that.”

6. Further information: Details of impact

Fig. 1 Participants’ programme goals (47 responses)

Networking

Access to deals

Make investments

Personal fulfillment

Learning

Join an angel group

Ecosystem involvement/ impact

Useful links:
• https://africanangelacademy.com/about-aaa/
• https://african-angel-academy.thinkific.com/courses/
african-angel-academy
• https://www.saisprogramme.org/
• https://www.instagram.com/africanangelacademy/?hl=en-gb
• https://www.linkedin.com/company/african-angelacademy/?originalSubdomain=za
• https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCVMlMfTDgXA3eEeN617fQg
• https://www.facebook.com/African-Angel-Academy
-101200562201033
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CASE
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TITLE OF CASE STUDY

Africa Food360 Accelerator by the Women Entrepreneurship Access
Centre (WEAC) based in Zambia

•

1. Organization fact sheet

Name: Women Entrepreneurship Access Centre
Country of origin: Zambia
Founder/s: Nambula Kachumi
No. of employees: 9
Year established: 2015 (originally WeCreate in 2010)
Main sector/s: Agriculture agribusinesses
Description of services: Business formation to empower budding
women entrepreneurs and stimulate enterprise development
and growth in Zambia.

4. Details of the impact
•

2. Summary of the project and impact

•

Africa Food360 Accelerator is an ‘Inclusive innovation’ project
which focuses on empowering female agricultural business
owners to scale innovation, increase efficiency, and improve
delivery while creating social impact on rural based out-grower
communities. The project was aimed at addressing the current
challenges of Africa’s food systems in the areas of nutrition,
climate change, food security and sustainable markets through
inclusive transformation in contract farming and Out-grower
schemes. The Project appears to have fundamentally changed
beneficiaries’ knowledge, attitudes, and practices, providing a
foundation for them to effectively grow their businesses and
acquire new markets. Key reported impacts include increased
revenue product or services diversification, increased number of
their employees, and increased number of out-growers.

•

•
•

3. Underpinning methodology
•

•

interviews, Focus Group Discussions (FGDs), and review of
secondary data.
The theory of change was used to frame the research work. The
theory of change is project-specific and related to evaluation.
It makes the underlying rationale of a project explicit, which
supports planning, implementation, and assessment of the
project. As such, the project was designed to evaluate what
kinds of interventions work, where and why with respect to
promoting inclusive innovation and social enterprise models
in the agriculture and food manufacturing sector in Zambia.

Out of a total of 24 women who participated in the acceleration
trainings, a sample of 6 women-owned businesses were
purposively selected to be considered for the short case
study.
The case study employed a data triangulation strategy making
use of both quantitative and qualitative methods, including

•
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The main beneficiaries are 24 women-owned businesses
across the following geographical regions in Zambia: Lusaka,
Central, Copperbelt, Southern and North-Western regions.
The research work including data collection and analysis was
undertaken by the WEAC team consisting of programme and
evaluation staff.
Details of data analysis have not been supplied. However,
from the reporting it appears that the intermediate impacts
were captured by employing descriptive statistics to compare
pre and post intervention performance metrics.
Overall positive changes were observed at the operational
and organisational process levels.
Operational level changes are backed by statistics, on the
whole:
i. 83% of the respondents reported increased revenue
since involvement in project activities.
ii. 67% reported adding one or more products or services.
iii. Fifty percent (50%) claimed that they had increased
number of their employees.
iv. Eighty Three percent (83%) of respondents, affirmed an
increase in number of out-growers.
At the organisational process level evidence is more subjective
and based on the self-assessment of the beneficiaries, these
include:
v. Strengthening
of
financial
management
and
bookkeeping.

vi. Improved marketing and employee management
practices.
vii. Strengthening of networks and partnerships.

•

5. Sources to corroborate the impact

Long-term Impact
A recurring theme during the interview concerns the strong
desire of the respondent to remind us of the importance of
working with impactful projects. Questioned on what he meant
by this, he revealed that participants recruited to the accelerator
programme needed to show alignment of their project
objectives to sustainable development goals (SDGs). Thus, for
him, impactful projects are those that speak to the pursuit of
one or more SDGs. The project was aimed predominantly to
empower a marginal group, that is, women entrepreneurs in
the agribusiness sector. Whilst the programme was designed
to equip these women with the necessary business and
entrepreneurial acumen, it demonstrated the potential to
cascade positive effects throughout the ecosystem as revealed
during the interview with the project representatives. Given that
the project was designed to benefit women, it chimes with the
SDG5 which addresses issues related to gender equality. The
potential medium to long-term impacts revealed during the
interview are summarised below.

•

•

•

In the first instance, the entrepreneurs realised the benefit
of establishing formal contracts with out-growers which was
previously being done on an ad hoc basis. Such an informal
approach to transacting was not always conducive for the outgrowers as payments were often delayed affecting their own
livelihoods. Formalisation of the relationship between the
entrepreneurs and the out-growers thus instilled a degree of
trust within the ecosystem which was otherwise in very short
supply. As a consequence, entrepreneurs (some of them being
out-growers) were able to specify quality requirements for
the produce. The entrepreneurs had learnt about the value of
quality products regarding achieving competitive advantage,
this also trickled down to the out-growers. Resulting from this

were better quality products that commanded higher prices
contributing to economic growth (SDG8) towards poverty
reduction in line with SDG1.
Another emerging impact concerns sustainable farming
practices imparted during the training programme consistent
with SDG11 and SDG12. It was observed that some of these
practices were being disseminated to the out-growers.
The majority of agribusiness entrepreneurs in Zambia operate
in the informal sector which is more often than not injurious
to their chances of accessing resources or participating in
empowerment programmes. The respondent noted that the
competitiveness of those entrepreneurs who took part in
the programme was gaining traction across the agribusiness
landscape. According to him, an unintended consequence
of this has seen some informal entrepreneurs gravitating
towards formalising their businesses. This has the longterm potential of contributing to economic growth, however
research is required to keep taps on any further development.
Another possible spill-over effect of the project regards
capacity building in IT. The project was being delivered in
the midst of Covid-19, consequentially the delivery mode
had to be adapted due to movement restrictions. This
resulted in the migration of some of the modules from
face-to-face to online. As a result, entrepreneurs needed to
develop the necessary IT skills to effectively engage with the
process. Furthermore, according to the interviewee, older
entrepreneurs enlisted the help of younger family members.
This has the potential to encourage other family members to
take an interest in the agribusiness sector, either to set up
their own business or to carry the mantle from other family
members upon their retirement. A case of a daughter who
took over the business upon the passing away of her mother
during that period was highlighted.

Impact on the Intermediaries
The interviewee reported on significant benefits accrued by
the organisation stemming from executing the project. He
expressed gratitude for the assistance and guidance from the
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programme management organisation particularly highlighting
conceptualise their services to capture output, outcomes, and
the efficacy of timely feedback on reporting-related issues. Key
potential impacts of the project.
organisational level benefits included:
• Networking – Through participation in the project Africa
Policy Implications
Food360 was able to extend its network connecting with key
Judging from the project outcomes already captured and
organisations such as Impact Factor Africa and banks. These
emerging impacts envisaged, there is a strong argument to make
new connections have helped to improve the social capital of
in support of the success of the Africa Food360. It is therefore
the organisation. Social capital can be leveraged in different
right that the organisation expressed the desire to upscale the
ways, for example to access knowledge and other resources
project and roll it out on a more substantive platform. However,
beyond the means of the focal organisation. Social
for this to happen, the interviewee pointed to two
capital is therefore an important determinant
fundamental requirements with implications for
of access to funds, as well as successful
governments and policy makers:
project execution, particular in the context
•    Funding and Institutional support – It was felt
The interviewee
of Africa.
that while there is a general appreciation of
recognised the
• Organizational learning – Project
the potential impact of intermediaries such
importance of the training
manage
ment
is
fraught
with
as Africa Food360, the interviewee feels that
and the material provided
many uncertainties, and these are
there is significant alignment between the
regarding the dynamics
compounded by externalities such
Zambian Government National Development
of producing an impact
as a global pandemic. According to
Plan, which is built around sustainability
case study.
the respondent, delivering the project
issues, and the ideals of projects such as
has been a learning curve for the
Africa Food360. However, there appears to
organisation, in particular, how to adapt
be a disconnect between the plan and what
to a continuously changing context. Through
transpires on the ground regarding support in terms
this experiential learning, which also involved
of funding and the implementation of a supportive
stakeholder management, change management
institutional framework. In this regard, he also expressed
and risk management, the interviewee believes that the
concerns on certain untoward practices that are persisting, more
organisation has developed a resilience capability. This is an
precisely, he was concerned with the pervasiveness of political
important capability for organisations to have in order to not
favouritism in the decision-making process regarding funding or
only survive but thrive under conditions of complexity and
access to other resources.
uncertainty as is often the case in Africa in general.
• Drawing from the reflection of the interviewee and the
findings from this project, a policy argument could be
Usefulness of Impact Training
that Government in Zambia should play a central role in
•
The interviewee recognised the importance of the training and
spearheading the incubation (acceleration) process, by first
the material provided regarding the dynamics of producing
enacting an incubation policy, to guide the stakeholders on
an impact case study. He felt that the training was very useful
incubator goals, roles, and outcomes.
in helping them to understand the relationship between
• Second, this policy should address the financing aspect
outputs, outcomes, and impacts. As such the impact thinking
as most activities in incubators are presently funded by
imparted by the training helped them to have a better
governments in other countries.
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•

Third, a monitoring and evaluation protocol should be put
in place as part of an overarching government support.
This could be used to monitor the economic and social
contributions of the incubators and their graduates. Such
a protocol would enable data to be collected from which

insight could be extracted as to the effectiveness of these
entities and their potential long-term impact. In addition,
this could provide a platform for continuous improvement to
ensure that desired outcomes are realised.

6. Further information: Details of outcomes
Table 2.2.1 Impact table
S/N

Business Name

Innovation Target

Achieved

1

Lake Farms

Complete the construction and begin operations in
state-of-the-art fillet and crayfish processing and
packaging plant. Start exporting crayfish to China.

Construction works commenced despite delays due to
COVID as Funders had restructured their grants. Export to
China not possible because of COVID. Team grew much
stronger. 70% achievement

2

Kalomo Grain Marketing

Be a Leading social women enterprise with an increase
in net profit from USD 200,000 to USD 300,000.

Profit increased and is anticipated to increase further
once machines arrive from India. Two new employees
joined team. Increased farmer women groups and new
products developed. 75% achievement

3

Mpeni Farms

Produce 1 ton of fish and sell to chain stores. Buy a
smoker and a vacuum packer.

Produced 0.5 tons of fish. Shortage of water was a problem.
This was solved by upgrading solar power system. Started
to grow bananas. Training students. Teaching children and
parents about nutrition. 60% achievement

4

Omega Food

Doubled production and sales from 4 tonnes to
8 tonnes per month (5 product lines)

Grain cleaning machine delivery was delayed because of
COVID. Omega still increased from 4 to 6 tonnes. Two new
products developed. 75% achievement

5

Kukula Fresh Foods

Empower >1000 women, smallholder farmers and
marketeers. Increase production and efficiency by 60%
achieving a production of 30 tonnes/month.

New production plant established. New juice developed
(mango-pineapple). Efficiency improved through newly
acquired machine. Out growers only increased from70to
160. 70% achievement

6

PLAEP

Achieved breakeven point with monthly sales of
6 tonnes/month.

Managed to have more distribution outlets. Due to less
volume per outlet, sales decreased from 2000 kg to 600
kg/month. Started new product (vegetables) to same
outlets. Started exploring export to DRC. 70% achievement

Useful links:
• https://vc4a.com/women-in-africa-club/women-in-africa-entrepreneurs-hub/
• https://twitter.com/vc4africa
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•
•

https://www.saisprogramme.org/
https://www.facebook.com/vc4africa
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TITLE OF CASE STUDY

2.

Injini: Incubation programme and ecosystem development

1. Organization fact sheet

Name: Injini EdTech Acceleration NPC
Country of origin: South Africa
Founder/s: Cape Innovation & Technology Initiative and
Jamie Martin
Executive Head: Krista Davidson
Year established: 2017
Main sector/s: Education Technology; Entrepreneur Incubator/
Accelerator
Description of services: Open innovation consultancy; Under
pinned by impact; sustainability

3.

4.

5.

2. Summary of the project and impact

The project is aimed at assisting organisations across the
Southern African Development Community (SADC) to provide
specialised support for the growing EdTech community in their
regions. The key project objectives are:
1. To help entrepreneurs create, build, and roll out impactful
education technology solutions in countries across SADC
with business models that allow for long-term sustainability
2. To increase the ability of other organisations across SADC to
provide support to EdTech entrepreneurs

New knowledge and training mechanisms for EdTech startups adopted by four SADC tech hubs, particularly for idea
stage EdTech start-ups. Specifically, they should be able
to help EdTech start-ups define their target users, their
intended impact, and their business models.
144 EdTech start-ups in SADC countries gain business and
EdTech knowledge and gain greater clarity regarding their
EdTech ambitions via EdTech Sprint Week programmes.
1000+ entrepreneurs and EdTech stakeholders such as
investors, government officials, educators across the SADC
region exchange knowledge and ultimately collaborate in
order to develop the EdTech sector.
Thousands of entrepreneurs and EdTech stakeholders
across the SADC region and the rest of Africa are able to
access high-quality EdTech learning resources generated by
leading hubs across the SADC region.

3. Underpinning methodology

The intervention by Injini focused on providing support in the
following areas:
• Grant funding and potential follow-on investment that startups could use to develop their business.
• Workshops presented by subject matter experts addressing
different aspects related to business development.
• Coaching sessions from the Injini team and coaches
who advise and guide start-ups on how to solve relevant
challenges in a 1:1, personally tailored format.
• Individualised market research projects to assist start-ups
with better understanding their market and answering
any research question that they may have wanted to
investigate.
• Data was systematically collected during the activities of
the intervention often by asking participants to complete
feedback forms each session. This allowed for constant
monitoring and evaluation throughout the programme which
also provided an indication as to whether the interventions
were having the desired effect. Furthermore, the data
collected was also used to map the stakeholder network for

The project spanned several African countries in the SADC region,
which implied the collaboration with key partners, including
Bongo Hive, based in Lusaka, Zambia; The Launch Pad, based
in Dar es Salaam, Tanzania; These Hands, based in Gaborone,
Botswana; and NBII-NUST, based in Windhoek, Namibia.
The key measurable outcomes of this project are summarised
as follows:
1. Eight EdTech start-ups from SADC countries produce
refined tech solutions for education impact and improved
business models after specialist support from the Injini
incubation programme.
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•
•

c.

each cohort pre and post intervention revealing the impact
of the intervention on network size and density.
Needs assessment forms
Feedback via feedback forms

d.

4. Details of the impact
•

•

•

e.

Outcome 1 impact
a. Start-ups successfully defining their Theory of Change
- following group workshops and coaching sessions,
participants were able to clearly articulate their
solution’s outputs, outcomes, and ultimate impact.
b. Expansion of the start-ups’ network of potential
stakeholders – network growth was captured by network
mapping before and after the programme intervention
showing significant changes in network growth and
cluster density post intervention.
c. Improvement of the start-ups’ business models and
products – significant improvements to business
models and products as a result of the participation
in the incubation programme were captured by selfreported questionnaires.
Outcome 2 impact
a. Improved training mechanisms that the innovation hubs
gained from working on the project with Injini enabled
them to support early-stage EdTech start-ups.
b. Some of the key focus areas that the implementing
partners improved on included helping start-ups to
define their target users, their intended impact, and
their business models.
Outcome 3 impact
a. A total of 135 EdTech start-ups spread between Tanzania,
Zambia, Botswana, Namibia, and South Africa was
supported.
b. Improved understanding of EdTech and pitching by the
start-ups supported by the activities and workshops
delivered over a series of 3 Sprint Weeks was observed.
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Participant ratings on the benefits of the sprint weeks
consistently ranked above 3 on a scale of 1-5.
Male participants outnumbered female participants,
however, there was an active involvement of female
participants across the 3 sprint weeks
A modularity score of 0.495 for the network of EdTech
start-ups that attended the Sprint Weeks indicate
relatively strong connections between participants and
business entities.

•

Outcome 4 impact
a. The impact of this outcome was measured by the
total number of stakeholders in the SADC EdTech
ecosystem who were able to attend and participate in
the Meetup Events.
b. Each of the project partners hosted six EdTech Meetup
events during the project period, Injini hosted one in
November 2019.
c. The total number of stakeholders from the EdTech sector
who attended the Meetup events was 759, accounting for
75% of the intended audience.
d. A modularity score of 0.652 for the network of those who
attended the Meetups indicate very strong connections
between the partner entities suggesting expansion and
reach of the partner’s network.

•

Outcome 5 impact
a. The impact of this outcome was measured by the total
number of EdTech entrepreneurs and stakeholders in
the SADC region and across Africa who were able to
access the EdTech learning material developed by Injini
and the project partners.
b. Evidence provided illustrates the future potential of the
EdTech programme through the development of a new
curriculum which has been through several iterations
of validation encompassing an audience beyond those
who partook in the original programme.

5. Sources to corroborate the impact

had to remain nimble and realistic in order to manage the
Long-term Impact
complexities of the situation leading to organisation learning
Injini expressed a strong desire to track the impact of their
and the development of new capabilities.
intervention putting in place mechanisms that would facilitate
data collection, monitoring and evaluation. Entrepreneurs who
• Capability to manage expectations – due to varying context
partook in the programme are asked to complete an annual
(culture, etc.) expectations for the partners and entrepreneurs
survey and the start-ups are encouraged to furnish as much
were different.
data as possible regarding their operations. Injini view the
• Flexibility and adaptability – managing expectations also
programme as foundational to a variety of longer-term impacts:
required flexibility in the original programme so that
• Quality education – improvement in the quality
they could be adapted to local context. For example,
of education is envisaged directly impacting
Botswana ended up having a very different type
on teachers and students particularly
of programme compared to the rest because
emphasising early childhood education
most of their entrepreneurs were much
As part of the
• The further development of the EdTech
more geared towards hardware solutions
evolution of the
ecosystem in the 5 pilot countries
rather than software solutions. Further, a
EdTech ecosystem, Injini
– Injini see themselves as having
significant component of the programme
envision a future where
multiple roles in this endeavour
had to be moved online due to Covid. This
hubs are able to operate
building on what has so far been
led to savings in the travel budget.
independently in terms of
established through this project. They
•   Relationship management – this was a key
fund-raising activities in a
consider themselves as facilitator,
capability that was fostered due in parts to
sustainable manner.
advocate, fundraiser, knowledge broker,
the cross-border nature of the programme and
supporter, leader, and an extension of
the onset of Covid which restricted movement.
the EdTech entrepreneurs’ team. As part of
•   Risk management – the project was fraught with
the evolution of the EdTech ecosystem they
risks due to the uncertain nature of the environment
envision a future where hubs are able to operate
such as Covid 19, as previously mentioned, cultural
independently in terms of fund-raising activities in a
heterogeneity, capacity of local partners and distance. Injini
sustainable manner.
had to develop strategies to identify and mitigate risks ensuring
• The establishment of an Africa wide EdTech ecosystem
limited disruption to project execution. To this effect Injini
– Injini view the establishment of an Africa wide EdTech
explained a situation where one of the local partners did not
ecosystem as the ultimate goal. Employing the SAIS
have much capacity to meet one of the targets, and the team
sponsored project as a blueprint, Injini are already eyeing
had to step in and did some of the work to mitigate against
other African countries such as Rwanda and have started to
the risk of non-completion. In the words of the interviewee
explore potential collaborating partners.
“We created the marketing campaigns, we helped him to get
the word out about an upcoming programme we spread with
Impact on the Intermediaries
through our mailing list. We tried to leverage our networks in
Working in several African localities from a central location
the local community and to ask other organizations to spread
poses its own set of challenges. This is compounded when a
the word”
global pandemic dictates what can and cannot be done. Injini
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Training and Support
• Injini expressed deep satisfaction with the commitment
from the project coordination team emphasising that their
support was primordial to guide them through what was
unchartered waters regarding reporting, impact thinking and
other logistical issues.
• The impact training organised by SAIS and the accompanied
documentation were described as invaluable to develop impact
cognition that ultimately helped to create a very detailed
impact document. Reflecting on the training the interviewee
asserted “…the book that was given to us was definitely super
helpful. I mean that’s how we were able primarily to do this….
Without that, we would have been in trouble.”
• Further evidence of the impact of the training manifests
in the extensive use of the social network analysis tool
to produce network diagrams at different stages of the
programme. These helped to illustrate the changes in those
networks with respect to size and density suggesting that the
interventions were having the desired effects.

are not onerous to the local small-scale actors. Presently, the
procurement framework hugely favours large multinationals
with no local knowledge such as Google.

6. Further information: Details of impact
Figure 2.3.1 Network map showing the combined Partner
Meetups’ ecosystem

Policy Implications
The regulatory environment can either be a hindrance or an
enabler of development, even more consequential in the case of
Africa. Faced with their ambitions of upscaling and outreaching,
Injini reflect on some of the current regulatory hurdles working
against the ideals of an inclusive model of sustainable
development, excessive red tapes, unrealistic qualifying
requirements for education related tenders, empty promises on
the part of the government.
•

•

Figure 5: This network map of the combined Partner Meetups’ ecosystem (for all 6 meetups by each
respective partner), represented in terms of ‘modularity’ (groupings highlighting the different niche
communities within this particular network). The modularity score for this map is 0.652, indicating
strong connections between the business entities. The community structure in the network can
therefore be considered to be pronounced.

Useful links:
• https://www.injini.africa
• https://www.saisprogramme.org/
• https://twitter.com/injiniedtech
• https://injiniedtech.medium.com/

To begin to redress the situation the education policy needs
to be brought to speed with the realities of the day. It is
proposed that this policy should be evidence-driven relying
on what works in the field. A multi-stakeholder approach is
recommended to ensure that the voices of the actors that
are closer to the frontline.
The education procurement policy needs to build in
transparency protocols to ensure that the qualifying criteria

74
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TITLE OF CASE STUDY

and Data Science coding hackathon. These were principally
implemented by student teams with support from a university
and industry mentors. The participation of students in these
projects created the opportunity to appreciate full software
system development life cycles around real-world problems.
This applied methodology benefited extensively from the past
experience of the partners, and organisations such as IBM and
CHPC brought in tested learning approaches, methods and
curricula. The engagement of student teams built extensively
on the past experience of Demola from Finland, while the
LaunchLab at Stellenbosch University, South Africa, brought to
play the experience of fostering early-stage entrepreneurship
in the Southern African context.

University-Industry-Government (UIG) Co-Creation Platform

1. Organization fact sheet

Name: University-Industry-Government (UIG)
Country of origin: Botswana
Founder/s: University of Botswana, Stellenbosch University
LaunchLab (SA) and Demola (Finland)
Year established: 2019
Main sector/s: Higher education
Description of services: The University-Industry-Government
(UIG) Co-Creation Platform brings together industry, government,
and other societal actors. The project aimed to strengthen
Universities’ innovation ecosystems by developing universitycentric systems to train students in relevant 21st century skills
around technology and management, within a co-creation
platform with associated activities, processes, and services.

4 Details of the impact

As key beneficiaries of the project, in total 374 students and
young innovators were trained through the UIG initiative. The
secondary beneficiaries are the organisations that benefit
from job-relevant skills developed within higher education,
resulting in more prepared early-stage professionals. This is
also seen to be beneficial to the digital ecosystem through
enhancing advanced capabilities that enable high valueadded work and entrepreneurship.

2. Summary of the project and impact

There have been many concerns voiced from industry regarding
the readiness of students for the job market when they leave
Universities. The UIG initiative has aimed to close this gap by
supplementing the University curriculum for 374 participating
students with technology training centred around equipping
them with skills for the future. This is part of the University of
Botswana’s long-term strategy, linked to national-level strategic
aims of developing human resources. On completing training,
some students went on to receive professional certifications
and/or professionally accredited badges, with enhanced
employment opportunities.

The courses offered were varied including: Computing, Python
programming, Cybersecurity, Smart Farming, Internet of Things,
Data Science and Machine Learning, Mobile Entrepreneurship
and Digital Transformation.
On top of the structed training delivered student beneficiaries
were supported by UIG to participate in several hackathons such
as the IBM call for code, Center for High Performance Computing
student cluster competition and Women in Machine Learning
and Data Science coding hackathon.

3. Underpinning methodology

To supplement training received student beneficiaries
benefited from hands-on experience by participating in the
implementation of stakeholder proposed flagship projects.
The flagship projects related to initiatives such as IBM call
for Code, Center for High Performance Computing (CHPC)
student cluster competition and Women in Machine Learning
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Figure 2.4.2. Hackathons Meetups: numbers of participants
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Figure 2.4.1. Future skills training numbers of participants

Some of the students who participated in the UIG initiative
received employment offers while others were accepted into
different internship programmes after graduation. They attribute
their success to the exposure provided by the UIG initiative (see
section below on participant testimonials).

Course

The practical activities included training in specific IT platforms
and application, together with being exposed to management
skills. Besides programming and software application related
skills, the participants indicated that they benefited extensively
from learning skills related to making presentations,
teamworking, engaging in communication, problem solving,
time and project management, understanding accountability,
being able to make independent decisions and building on
individual creativity.

Highly successful efforts were also made to encourage the
participation of women in different project activities. Out of the
students that participated in the flagship projects, 43.8% were
female. This is quite an achievement given the gender gap in
students who study Computer Science and related courses.

Figure 2.4.3. Gender of participants in flagship projects
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FEMALE
43.7%

5. Sources to corroborate the impact

opportunities by serving as a confident, commercial co-builder
Long-term Impact
for world-shaping start-ups. Finally, engaging the past learning
The long-term impact will be derived from the participation
and methods of Demola has enabled exploring the world out
of the young IT professionals in the workplace, through
of curiosity to build alternative futures through tapping into
readiness to undertake demanding tasks due to relevance of
a global community of university students, organizations and
their university learning. The participating institutions of higher
foresight experts, all driven by the desire to create impact with
education also gain from the relevance of the learning for
meaningful topics.
the graduates, through industry demand for their graduates,
enhanced recognition, impact and potentially increased
Impact of SAIS Training
resources for the institution itself. The ecosystems and
The SAIS Training, especially the impact thinking and
society benefit from enhanced competitiveness,
measurement was useful and helped the team
new business development and the wider
think about how to make impact tangible and
and faster economic inclusion of university
measurable. However, the tools proved to be
Participating in the
graduates, contributing to a well-educated
challenging, also because they were not all on
Call for Code initiative
national workforce.
one platform and therefore the Social Network
has enabled joining open
Analysis was not completed by the team.
source projects addressing
Contribution to the Ecosystem & Impact
pressing global issues of
on the Intermediaries
Policy Implications
our time while building
The project aimed to strengthen
The key policy implications are related to
developer skills.
Universities’ innovation ecosystems by
the need to give continuity and develop
developing a university-centric co-creation
further the collaboration approaches, methods
platform with associated activities, processes,
and tools that the UIG. This requires resources,
and services. It facilitates mentorship and runs
thought leadership and institutional engagement.
co-creation processes centred around stakeholderPolicy initiatives can create the conducive groundwork
defined challenges/problems to be solved by students
for this but also build in the demand that that these types
and young innovators through well-defined mentored flagship
of activities be suffused within the everyday learning practices
capstone projects. Several organisations have contributed
of the institutions.
significantly to the development of the local ecosystem.
Participating in the Call for Code initiative has enabled joining
Service Provision Testimonials
open source projects addressing pressing global issues of our
In this section, we examine some of the testimonials of past UIG
time while building developer skills. The CHPC Student Cluster
participants.
Competition has in turn given undergraduate students exposure
to the High-performance Computing (HPC) industry. This has
A student joined the Universities-Industry and Government
enhanced the experience of women in machine learning,
(UIG) Co-Creation Platform in 2019. It helped her to exploit
increasing the number and impact of women in the industry.
her passion for Cloud technology, machine and deep learning,
Integrating approaches of the Launchlab has enabled access
using programming skills to discover new ways to better deliver
to Africa’s leading entrepreneurial development platform,
delivery in our communities. She has worked on a number of
aiming to transform Africa’s biggest challenges into its greatest
projects under the platform and improved efficiency in the
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following Technologies: GitHub, Bootstrap, VueJs and Flutter.
Languages: HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, Java and Dart. With SAISUIG this project instilled within her the skilled needed in the
Industry which helped her to secure her Internship.

Joining UIG in 2019 a student indicated that engaging in the
project enhanced knowledge and understanding of key machine
learning concepts an area that is relatively new to him. He
also explained that he enjoyed working with a team as this
made the learning process more enjoyable. Another student’s
participation in a UIG flagship project enabled him to explore a
previously unfamiliar area of Data Science. He explained that his
experience in the project showed him how far technology has
come in the aspects of problem solving and indicated to him the
various discrete ways of solving any given problem.

Another student joined the UIG in 2020 as one of the Computer
Science Industrial attachment students. Through engaging
in UIG she got to complete online courses on Python for Data
Science, Internet of things (IOT) which were offered through the
UIG training program. She also got the opportunity to participate
in the 2020 CHPC Student Cluster Competition through support
from UIG. She is one of the students who was attached to one of
the stakeholder flagships projects and this gave her the needed
hands-on experience in the software development lifecycle.

Useful links:
• https://www.ub.bw/discover/faculties/science/computerscience
• https://www.launchlab.africa/
• https://www.demola.net/
• https://developer.ibm.com/callforcode/
• https://www.chpc.ac.za/index.php/training-workshops/scc

As one student notes: “… UIG has been a great learning experience,
it provided me with some technical and soft skills that I am
applying in my new job that I got immediately after graduating.
UIG also provided a platform to network and make connections
with people from different organisations and expertise, and I got
to learn a lot from them.”
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Table 3.1 SAIS II Innovation Fund Projects Supported

PROJECT ID

PROJECT TITLE

CFP 2018/ 1
SAIS-C1-2018-0715

Developing Additive Manufacturing Ecosystems

SAIS-C1-2018-0615

Universities–Industry-Gov Co-Creation Platform

SAIS-C1-2018-0666

Regional Open Innovation Platform

SAIS-C1-2018-0582

CiTi - Piloting a biotech incubator

SAIS-C1-2018-0413

TechTribe Accelerator: A scalable, virtual, technology driven accelerator

SAIS-C1-2018-0743

Startup Regional Connectivity & Global Visibility

SAIS-C1-2018-0611

Developing EdTech startups & the EdTech ecosystem

SAIS-C1-2018-0561

Ntaka Hyperlocal Soil Health Advisory Services

SAIS-C1-2018-0460

ITTHYNK Tech Academy

SAIS-C1-2018-0779

Advanced IT training & online incubator for women

SAIS-C1-2018-0212

Dololearn – Piloting Future Education in Namibia

SAIS-C1-2018-0205

Economic Inclusion Incubator

Grand Total

CFP 2018/2
SAIS-C1-2018/19 0684

Testing C4G Ecosystem Analytics Platform in SADC

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0041

Angel Investor Training in Southern Africa

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0157

Scaling Anesthesia Innovation in the SADC Region

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0756

Seedstars Investment Readiness Programme*

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0752

Transfer of Low-cost Water Filter Technology

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0671

Africa Food 360 Accelerator

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0794

IDIN-SADC Consortium

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0372

Living Permaculture

SAIS-C1-2018/19 0282

Precision Desert Agriculture as a Job Creator

Grand Total
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Table 3.1 SAIS II Innovation Fund Budget and Expenditure for 26 Projects Funded (cont.)

PROJECT ID

PROJECT TITLE

CFP 2020/3
SAIS-C3-2019/20-0045

BeFound Digital Masterclass

SAIS-C3-2019/20-0144

DoDigi

SAIS-C3-2019/20-0154

Edupreuners: Networking and Empowering Education Entrepreneurs
towards a resilient Edtech Ecosystem in Southern Africa

SAIS-C3-2019/20-0069

Integrated Reforesting for Service Providers

SAIS-C3-2019/20-0116

Strengthening Resilience of Botswana’s Innovation Ecosystem through
Co-creation and Foresight
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Innovation in Africa depends on the strength of the continent’s
innovation and entrepreneurial ecosystems but very little is known
about them, especially in the Southern African Development
Community (SADC) region. Without this knowledge, it is nearly
impossible to know which interventions by governments and
development organisations work and which ones do not.
Developed by the Southern Africa Innovation Support Programme
(SAIS 2) and Loughborough University London, Impact in Networks
and Ecosystems serves to provide a timely reference and framework
for reporting on the impact of innovation initiatives.
Initially aimed at creating the evidence base for SAIS 2-supported
projects in Botswana, Namibia, South Africa, Tanzania, and Zambia,
the presented methods provide a standardised means to gather and
study network and ecosystem data and build impact case studies
within a little-known area of innovation intervention in the SADC
Region and, if applied elsewhere, beyond.

www.saisprogramme.org
info@saisprogramme.org
SAISProgramme2
@SAISProgramme

